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Will be served in Kingsdon Village Hall
on Saturday 10th March from 12 noon till 1.30pm
Come along and enjoy some superb soups which have been prepared for your
delectation by Kingsdon’s own culinarians of distinction
The Royal Wedding and the 2018 FA Cup Final shown live on a Big Screen
in Kingsdon Village Hall on 19 May 2018 with a traditional ploughman’s lunch!
See page 8 for more details of this exciting proposal

Good Friday Walk
The Annual Good Friday walk in the woods is on again this year organised by Babs Conway & John Yates. If you wish to
participate, then meet up the lane at 10.30 am on Friday 30th March. If you are new to this event then just follow the crowd
up the lane towards the woods.
Stout walking shoes or wellies and good outdoor clothing are a prerequisite. You may bring your dog but it MUST be kept on a lead at
all times. Children MUST be accompanied by an adult throughout
the walk, but need not be on a lead!
Small dummy eggs have been made during the winter
months. They will be hidden in the woods as usual for the children
to find, and then exchanged for real ones on a one for one basis
(only 2 per child). We hope this will stop some youngsters helping
themselves before the day starts. The dummy eggs (not very tasty!)
will be easy to see.
Donations of Eggs / Money / Hot-Cross Buns: We hope villagers
will be kind and donate eggs and hot-cross buns as normal. Items
may be left before the day at the Kingsdon Community Shop or with
Babs (Tel: 841811) or on Good Friday at the Gamekeeper’s Hut at
the start of the walk. Come along and enjoy a walk through the woods and a chatter with good company. All proceeds will
be for St. Margaret’s Hospice. Thank you Babs & John
Message from Babs: My Mick and David Hicks worked hard for more than 19 years to keep the woods open for every villager to walk and enjoy on Good Friday. If you are a newcomer to the village, please do come along and join in, everyone is
welcome. The Good Friday walk is something we would like to keep going every year, but unlike years gone-by, no picking
the flowers, it’s against the law, just encourage the children find the eggs which have been hidden. ….then enjoy tea and hot
cross buns! All proceeds go to St Margaret’s Hospice; Mick enjoyed many respite days, their care was just wonderful, even
as a day person he was treated like a king.
P.S In the event of conditions deteriorating resulting in the walk having to be called off, a notice will be circulated by email
and posted in the shop.

The next Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting will be at 7.30pm Thursday 8th March 2018

All Saints Church
Priest in Charge: Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services)
Church Warden: Mrs Bel Allan Tel. 01935 840878
Parochial Church Council: Secretary: Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878 Treasurer: Tony Steele-Perkins 01935 840184
Tower Captain: Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
Church Services for March
Sunday 4th March
11 a.m.
Family Service
Jenny Gollop
Sunday 11th March
9.30 a.m.
Holy Communion
Rev Alan Symonds
Sunday 18th March
6 p.m.
Evensong
John Greed
Sunday 25th March
9.30 a.m.
Holy Communion
Rev Alan Symonds
Friday 30th March
2 p.m.
Good Friday Service
Jenny Gollop
Church Rosters for March
Brass: Ann Leahy
Flowers: LENT

Kingsdon Village Hall
For all information (except bookings) contact: David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd.
Kingsdon TA11 7LL Tel:01935 841453

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings
between 7.30pm and 9.30pm.
If you are interested then please contact Martin Singleton on 841162
or just come along.

For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon Afternoon Club
Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk
The Afternoon Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at
3pm in the Village Hall. New members (any age) are always welBookings for March 2018
come.
For information contact Club Secretary Marilyn Elliott,
Short Mat Bowls Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, and
4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. Tel 01935 841444
Tuesdays 10am - 12noon
Table Tennis Club Tuesdays at 7.30pm
Kingsdon Boule & Croquet Club
Yeovil Dist. Canine Soc. Wednesdays 6.30pm
Art Club Thursdays 10am - 12 (Term time only)
The club meets every Thursday afternoon in members’ gardens beScrabble Club - Thursday 1st at 7.30pm
tween 2 and 4 pm, weather permitting. For more details contact
Private Booking - Saturday 3rd
Nina Carlisle 01935 840933 or email: ninacarlisle@talktalk.net
Parish Council Meetings Thursday 8th
Kingsdon Knitting Klub
Lenten Lunch Saturday 10th Noon till 1.30pm
(Knitting
for Good Causes)
Practical Study Group Wednesday 21st
Take Art Saturday 24th 7.30pm
The Knitters meet on the second Saturday of the month at 10.30am to
Afternoon Club Wednesday 28th
midday in the Community Shop. For information please contact:
Golden Wedding Party - Friday 30th All Day
Linda Rumbles 01935 840132 or Babs Conway 01935 841811
The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund Trustees
Chairman: Andy Fryer,
Secretary: Martin Gilmore,
Treasurer: Tim Taylor,
Ian Dibben, Marilyn Elliott, Wally Elliott, Mark Freeman, Beverley Fulton, Robert Fulton, Chris Taylor, Keith Thomas

Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman : Marilyn Elliott 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton,
TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444 07990673935
Secretary: Ian Birrell Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi, Langport. TA10 9HE
Tel 01458 259231
07817959709
Trustees: B. Carlisle, I. Birrell, J. Schofield
Captain / Treasurer: J. Schofield Vice-Captain:

Fixtures for April
2pm Sunday 29th April away at Queen Camel

The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers. Name and address
must be supplied but may be withheld from publication on request.. The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items
for publication. Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Kingsdon Chronicle production team. “All contributors are deemed to agree to their material in the Chronicle being published in the web copy on the village website. The editor will assume that all material supplied is original, or from copyright
free sources. (It is the contributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).”
Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935,
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Kingsdon 100 Club Feb. Draw was made at the
Community Shop on 8th February by Guy Osborne
1st £15 - 113 Faith Barker
2nd £10 - 17 Pam Ford
3rd £5 - 20 Nick Newbery

Dog owners please pick up your Dog's Mess.

We have recently had three large lumps deposited on our
Grass Verge outside our house next to the Electricity Pound
- Leaving me being dis-abled to try and avoid it when getting
in a Car. Worse still it is that It keeps me locked at home
because it gets on the wheels of my Dis-ability implements.

The Kingsdon Automated External Defibrillator is located at the Kingsdon Inn Cottage
The Access Code is C175Y
In the event of a person having a cardiac arrest Immediately dial 999 for the Ambulance Service
Commence CPR (Cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and Send for the Defibrillator
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David Harriman Black

A message to our ‘Kingsdon Family’

25th July 1938 ~ 16th January 2018

I would like to thank you all for your help to my family
over the last 10 years and especially the last 8 months, as
Dad’s decline in health accelerated. I don’t know how we
would have managed without you: we will be eternally
grateful for your support and kindness in helping Mum
and Dad.
Thank you very much for the support and assistance for
the funeral and the wake. I have received many compliments on the flowers, the lovely food and the wonderful
atmosphere of friendship that came from the family.
God Bless
Leonie Black

The Funeral Service for David was held at
All Saints Church, Kingsdon on
Friday 2nd February conducted by
Rev. Alan Symonds assisted by
Rev. Bruce Faulkner.
The Service commenced with
Opening Prayers
followed by the Hymn

O Lord my God!
When I in awesome wonder
Poem
by Joshua
Reading of Psalm 121
The Address
given by Jenny Gollop
Hymn

Dear Lord and Father of Mankind
Prose
by Talieth
Prayers & Committal
Hymn

Morning has broken
The Blessing
There followed refreshments at
Kingsdon Village Hall

Late early nineteen nineties we met
Love made in stone was set
Adventures far and wide in your tweed coat,
with dog in tow.
Paths of love you did sow.
Clever and bright, summarised in the abyss of
knowledge crosswords, a favourite pastime.
Never far from a jar of peanuts to fuel your mind,
You were like the ribbons in blue cheese,
twisting and turning happy to abide,
To always be the light, to always light the darkest times.

I’ll think of you always,
Twenty eighteen we say au revoir meaning
goodbye for now!
Until we meet again,
Your legacy will be your reservoir of love,
spread your wings sweet love,
Soar high and low free and full of grace.
Grandad
Talieth Black
2nd February 2018

I believe this is a poem Papa would like to say to you
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one.
I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when life is done
I’d like to leave an echo whispering
softly down the ways,
Of happy times and laughing times and
bright and sunny days
I’d like the tears of those who grieve,
to dry before the sun;
Of happy memories that I leave
when my life on earth is done
Joshua
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A Weekend to Remember

Goff receiving his Award from Eddie Jones, the England Rugby Team Head Coach
On 4th February, Kingsdon’s Goff and Linda Rumbles were guests of the RFU at Twickenham, where at a
function after the England v Wales game, Goff was presented with an award in recognition of his contribution to
Community Rugby. Goff is the President of Somerton RFU and has been the driving force behind securing all of
the club sponsorship and grant/funding applications.
“It is an honour to receive this Award”, said Goff, “but it is also an accolade to the Committee, players and members at Somerton RFC, whose hard work and dedication have made this possible.

Pam Ford and great grandchildren - Message from Sue Trees

Mum and I shared birthday celebrations today in West Sussex; she's 92 on 3rd March.
Pam, Lola (5), Winnie (3), Tom (1 month), me and Molly (3). The first two are Jonathan's children and the
other two, Sarah's. Of course both Sarah and Jonathan were at Kingston Primary back in the early 1990s.
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Tickets £10 / £6

Now available at Kingsdon Shop
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Avon & Somerset Constabulary

THE SOMERTON SLOG
By Peter Crowter

We used to go to Somerton and mainly on the bus,
I didn’t always want to but I didn’t make a fuss.
It usually meant shopping or ‘twas time to cut my hair,
That meant I had to sit quite still for ages in the chair.
The barber Mr Lewis I don’t think was very well,
Mrs Lewis brought him eggs just raw without the shell.
She brought them in a little glass all beaten up in milk,
Dad said he had dyspepsia or something of that ilk.
Dad and me were in there one day waiting for our turn,
There was a little ‘know-all’ boy, I think his name was Ern.
Turning out his pockets all old coins and other junk,
He said ‘This penny’s 1912, the year Titanic sunk.’
Dad said, ‘Well for a little boy he surely knows a lot,’
I have to say he looked to me a proper little swat.
‘Let’s all walk back to Kingsdon,’ mother often used to say,
I thought it twas a daft idea but father said ‘Okay.’
We went down Lower Somerton and struggled up a hill,
With drums of fuel hid in the bank because ‘twas wartime still.
We went past Keepers Cottage and with me five yards behind,
Mother says, ‘On Midney Hill I’ll see what I can find.
When we’re getting near the top we’ll have a little treat.’
I knew our coupons were used up it wouldn’t be a sweet.
She fished inside her handbag and pulled out a little tin,
And a cough sweet called a Zube was what she had therein.
After what seemed twenty miles we got to Kingsdon Hill,
Then we had another treat, another little pill.
‘Come on then son,’ my father said, ‘From here it’s all down hill.’
Well that was something I suppose cause I had had my fill.

Force-wide message - Livestock Worrying
This message is sent on behalf of our Rural
Crime Teamed and aimed at all dog walkers and
we would be grateful if you could pass this Livestock worrying is a big issue especially as we
approach the Spring. We are seeing an increase
in such reports and would like to take this opportunity to politely remind dog walkers to keep
their animals on leads around livestock.
Remember to follow the Countryside Code,
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the
-countryside-code/the-countryside-code especially during lambing season.
If your dog attacks livestock, you could end up
being responsible for offences including criminal
damage and sheep worrying, as well as potential
prosecution for offences under the Dangerous
Dogs Act.
Farmers also have the right to shoot dogs that are
worrying or attacking livestock. We don’t want
anyone to lose their beloved family pet.
The Avon and Somerset Police Rural Crime
Team recommends:
• Always checking for livestock in fields when
walking your dog/s
• Always making sure you shut gates behind you
• When in or near fields with livestock, keep
your dog/s on a lead and under control at all
times. The only time you should release your
dog is in the event of being chased by cattle. By
restraining the dog in this circumstance you put
yourself at risk of being injured
• If you live near livestock and own a dog/s
make sure that your property and garden are secure so your pets cannot escape
Leading rural insurer NFU Mutual saw a 50%
rise in dogs attacks on livestock in the UK in
2016.

St Margaret’s Support Groups
Taunton and Yeovil

St Margaret’s Support Groups are open to anyone affected by a life-limiting illness – patients, their families and
friends
As well as providing an opportunity to meet others in similar situations, our trained volunteers can offer visitors
•
a listening ear
•
provide free information
•
help signpost to other services
The groups are run on a drop-in basis – there is no need to book or to be referred
Or perhaps you would like to become a volunteer to help run these groups?
St Margaret’s Hospice, Taunton TA1 5HA Thursdays 2pm-4pm
Octagon Theatre, Yeovil BA20 1UX 10.30am – 12.30
For further information please contact Lesley Burgess
E-mail: lesley.burgess@st-margarets-hospice.org.uk
Tel: 0845 070 8910
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The Jubilee Trust Fund (JTF) needs your support.
The Royal Wedding and the 2018 FA Cup Final will be shown live on BBC TV
on 19 May 2018.
The JTF proposes to hold an event in the village hall where we will
be able to come together and; watch both events on a big screen, indulge in some Pimms and Fizz (beer, cider and soft drinks as well) to
toast the happy couple, snack on a traditional ploughman’s lunch
whilst the newlyweds conduct their first official walkabout, following a short interval, consume some ale and watch two teams compete
for the oldest trophy in football history, top up on more food from Mr
Osborne’s famous BBQ and then drink and dance the night away. All
for a minimal cost.
If you think this seems like a good idea and would be prepared to come along and join in the fun please let me
know, either via txt to 07901653178, email to mtrifreeman@hotmail.com or by adding your name to the list at
the shop.
Deadline for responses is 15 Mar 18. A final decision on whether we will proceed will then be published in the
March edition of the Chronicle.
Many thanks in advance
The Jubilee Trust Fund Committee

The Prayer Tree at All Saints Church
Sometimes when life is difficult, and we don’t know what to do or where to
turn, writing down our thoughts, hopes, fears, or simply the name of a loved
one can be helpful.
At All Saint’s, our Village Church, we now have a Prayer Tree placed in St
Catherine’s Chapel. Shaped cards are provided on which anyone is welcome to write their prayer requests to then hang on the Prayer Tree. It may
just be a word or a name you wish to leave and there is no need to identify
yourself if you’d rather not.
Prayer is an important part of Christian life and worship. It can take many
forms e.g. prayers for ourselves, for others, thanksgiving or praise, although
none of these labels need to apply.
Your prayer requests will be included in the prayer life of the Church.

The Church is open 9.30am – 5pm each day. We invite you to discover the quiet and reflective space of St Catherine’s Chapel.

Photographs Wanted for 2019 Kingsdon
Calendar
Sometimes it is necessary to get out of bed quite early to
get that special photograph. The photo on the left was
taken on the morning of 2nd February just as that special
moon was about to set.
If you manage to get a good shot, please send it in with
any relevant information.
Don’t forget if it snows in the next few weeks, the best
photographs will be those taken before vehicles
and people have traversed that virgin snow
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1st Prize in our Easter Egg raffle
this year is a Thornton’s

Marvellously Magnificent
Milk Chocolate Egg
weighing in at 650 grams.

Have a go on the raffle board in the shop

Kingsdon Shop awarded £500 by Starbucks
Back in December 2017 we were nominated by a friend of
Kingsdon Shop, Lauren Hill, who is UK Press Officer at Starbucks, to take part in a quest to win £2,000 in their Neighbourly Competition. We didn’t quite make the target, despite our
best efforts, however we were still awarded £500 donation.
I would like to thank all who supported our attempt to win the
big prize, especially Lauren, who without her nomination none
of this would have happened.

Below: Saturday in Yeovil Starbucks. Marilyn O.D’s on
Caffe Americano during our display and presentation.

The following item is for the information of everyone, not just those who work in our shop
Use by:

Best Before, Use By and Food Dates Explained
Use by dates relate to the safety of the food. You shouldn't eat food that has gone past its use-by date as it may

be unsafe.

Sell by and display until:

The sell by and display until date is only relevant to shops and supermarkets; its not designed to pass information to the consumer. Its main aim is to help stock control processes. The dates are not required by law
and do not relate to food safety.
Sell by and display by dates were originally included on foods in the form of codes that weren?t explicit with the pure aim of
aiding stock rotation. A lot of supermarkets have phased out or minimised the use of sell-by dates as it can confuse consumers, leading them to throw out perfectly good food and contributing to the huge problem of unnecessary food waste in the
UK.

Legal obligations:

Food producers and manufacturers have a legal obligation to include either a best before or use-by
date on their food.
Supermarkets and retailers can legally sell produce that has passed its best before date, but cannot sell food that has passed its
use by date since use by is related to safety rather than quality.

How are food dates worked out?:

Food dates are worked out in a number of different ways. Each manufacturer
will have their own tests that they undertake to establish how to date the food. Food producers will undertake testing in conditions that replicate possible food storage conditions and measure the impact on specific products, monitoring things like
bacterial growth, as well as undertaking taste and quality tests to help establish a suitable best before date.
All food sold by Approved Food will have undergone this rigorous testing and comply with necessary requirements, meaning
it is entirely safe to consume.
Continued on next page
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When making decisions as to whether to eat “out of date” food you can ignore both sell by and
display until dates. The dates you want to pay attention to are best before and use by.

The Rule of Thumb

Food that has passed its best before is safe to eat, but the flavour and texture may change over time. Use
your own common sense and preferences to assess it. A sniff and taste test is the best way to do this.

Food that has passed its use-by date is not safe to eat.

Best before

Best before dates are an indicative guide of when the quality of food or drink will start to change. They are not to
do with safety. Food that has passed its best before date is safe to eat.
Best before should be considered a rough guide rather than a strict rule. There is no reason to throw away food that
goes past its best before date, it is perfectly safe to eat and will often taste just as good.
The government has actually considered scrapping best before dates to help prevent food waste. Best before dates
can give a misleading impression that food is no longer suitable for consumption, meaning lots of consumers will
throw out their food after the best before date has passed when they don?t need to. The UK throws away seven
million tonnes of food and drink every year; two million of this is thrown away by households and 670,000 of this
is food that has been thrown out because food labels have been misinterpreted. The majority of this could have
been eaten. This costs households an average of £470 year in wasted food annually.
If you want to reduce your food waste footprint, don?t throw out food just because it has passed its best before! To
find out how food changes in taste and texture over time, visit our product specific pages detailing how long after
the best before date you can eat different foods.

What do the experts say?
"Do not eat anything after its use-by date; however, you can safely eat food after its best before date. I think we
definitely waste too much food in this country. So Dan has got a good business and a safe business."
Simon Rimmer, BBC chef and food expert

"We lead extremely busy lives and taking an interest in what's written on the date label and then understanding
what that actually means is a step too far for a lot of us. If people were more confident about what date labels mean
they'd get round to eating more of their food rather than throwing it away."
Julia Falcon, Love Food Hate Waste Campaign
"Shops are allowed to sell food after its best before date has passed. Best before dates are concerned with quality
rather than safety, so it doesn't mean that the food is dangerous if the date has passed."
Sam Montell, nutritionist for the Food Standards Agency
"We test for total bacteria we can find and then we specifically try to find individual nasties that might be hidden,
things like salmonellas, bacillus and staphylococcus — all the things you would find if someone has been handling
the food in the wrong way. If we have a look at the colonies here it is clean and there is no more bacteria on this
than on the fresh clean in date sample. All of the samples are clean and everything is edible and perfectly good."
Chris Boothby, Leeds Metropolitan University
For more information on best before dates visit the Food Standards Agency guidelines page for more details
www.foodstandards.gov.uk

Use your common sense and do a taste test

A lot of experts claim that food dates have created a culture where consumers don?t make decisions about their
food based on their own knowledge and common sense, but defer to dates presented by manufacturers.
This makes sense, to an extent. Best before dates should be used as a rough guide to help you get a sense of how
old the food is. But since best before dates are not exact, consumers can use their own judgement and knowledge
to make decisions as to what they want to eat.
It all comes down to flavour and texture, and ultimately this is about personal preference. If you aren?t sure whether you should eat a product past its best before, just try it. It is safe to eat so you won?t cause yourself any harm
and you can decide for yourself whether the taste is good enough for you.
Remember that foods taste different in recipes too. Other ingredients can boost flavour where it may have reduced
a little, meaning you can still make use of the food in the cupboard and help reduce your contribution to the problem of food waste.
Based on the feedback we receive, we find our customers rarely have problems with the quality of the food when
buying products past their best before. Here are a few recent reviews on food quality:
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Kate's running the London Marathon
Macmillan Cancer Support

for

Kate Leahy’s Story:
I'm running the 2018 Virgin London Marathon for Macmillan Cancer Support for quite a few reasons. One, is
obviously the brilliant breadth of the work they do. Two,
is because of the personal support they give to those affected by cancer. Three, is because of the support they
offer to the family and friends who also take home the
diagnosis. And, fourth, is because I want to show my own
support to my mum and dad. The true champions.
As many of you know, my dad was diagnosed with terminal cancer three years ago. His initial treatment for lymphoma was successful but, unfortunately, it spread to his
brain (known as a CNS lymphoma). When we found out
the treatment wasn't working we were all devastated. But
dad has battled on regardless, gone well past the initial
prognosis, and is still here three Christmases later despite
telling us not to get him anything : )
Watching him struggle with his balance on a daily basis
and have to adjust to a new way of living has been hard,
not least because it is the polar opposite of what he wants
to be doing. Watching my mum take the reins in supporting him through has been equally as difficult. Carers
needs are so often overlooked while everyone focuses on
the patient.
So, this run is the least I can do. In saying that, the thought of running 26.2 miles obviously fills me with dread. People don't
actually like running marathons do they? I think we are all going to struggle to imagine how these little size 3s are going to
get me from start to finish. But the fact I can run where others can't is what I'm hoping will get me across the finish line. That
and the invaluable support from all of you
Anything you can do to help me raise crucial funds for Macmillan so that they can continue offering help to those affected by
cancer is so appreciated. Please give whatever you can.
Thank you, you lovely people xx
ps. I'm also running the London Landmark half marathon for Macmillan too, in March. I know, utter madness!
pps...From Macmillan
Thanks for taking the time to visit my JustGiving page. Fundraising is hugely important to Macmillan. Without people doing
events, running marathons, climbing mountains, and donating in all the other ways that you can, Macmillan wouldn’t exist.
Donating through JustGiving is simple, fast and totally secure. Your details are safe with JustGiving - they'll never sell them
on or send unwanted emails. Once you donate, they'll send your money directly to the charity. So it's the most efficient way
to donate - saving time and cutting costs.
When you click to donate through Just Giving it will guide you as to what you need to do. From memory it will ask for your
name, address and bank details, followed by amount and a message. Then you just submit.
For those that don't have access to the internet or may not want to donate that way, mum, Ann will be able to arrange an envelope at the shop where people can leave donations. I will then collect from mum and pay the donations in under a generic
'Kingsdon Village' to my Just Giving account. If people would like to leave a message/their name then they can write on a
piece of paper in the envelope and will then be able to thank people afterwards.
Thanks
Kate Leahy
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Printing the Kingsdon Chronicle
Ever wonder what I do with your membership to the 100 Club? The photo
(right) is of a new Utax printer I have had to buy for the Chronicle. The
old Sharpe printer was starting to show its age and could no longer be covered by a maintenance agreement.
I am hoping this new printer which came via ’Direct-tec’, the company I
have dealt with for 10 years, will be cheaper to run. It is linked by the internet to Direct—tec, who will be able to see when a new toner cartridge is
required and how much printing I have done for servicing.
At £690 it wasn’t cheap but necessary On top of that the hard drive on
my laptop went down and had to be replaced, another £168. So 2018 is
already turning out to be an expensive year!!

SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL
DISTRICT OF SOUTH SOMERSET
PARISH OF KINGSDON
Temporary Closure of Langport Road
(known to anyone who uses this road as the A372)
TAKE NOTICE that in pursuance of Section 14(1) of the Road Traffic Regulations Act 1984, as amended by the
Road Traffic (Temporary Restrictions) Act 1991, the County Council of Somerset propose to make an Order
PROHIBITING ALL TRAFFIC from proceeding along Langport Road from the junction with Podimore Roundabout, westwards for a distance of 35 metres.
This order will enable Somerset County Council to carry out resurfacing due to increased rate of deterioration in
this road. The Order becomes effective on 16 March 2018 and will remain in force for eighteen months. The
works are expected to last for 3 nights (18:00 - 07:00). While the closure is in operation an alternative route will
be signed which will take you to Lydford & Keinton Mandeville. (If you choose to go that way!)

Kingsdon Holiday Cottages at Top Street.
Dear All
Kingsdon Holiday Cottages would like to recommend a
babysitter from the village to guests staying at the cottages.
We can’t anticipate at this this stage how much demand there
will be. Your contact details will only be released to confirmed
and verified guests through Airbnb.
If you are interested in being listed, please send or phone me
your name contact number charging rate and a bit about
yourself/experience.

Many thanks
Julian
Tel: 07976748984
Email: julian@sycamoredevelopments.co.uk
The next meeting of Kingsdon Scrabble club will be on
Thursday 1st March 2018 at 6.30pm in Kingsdon Village Hall.
£3.00 for adults & £1 for children under 18. This is to cover the cost
of the hall & electricity.
All profits go to Charity - Refreshments provided for a small donation.
A different range of scrabble boards are provided for a varied game. Please come along and support your local community.
Need a lift? Can’t get out? Give us a call and we’ll come and pick you up from anywhere in Kingsdon Village.
Tel: Miche & Ken Eagle on 01935 849584 for more information
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The Scrabble Club meets at 6.30pm on the 1st Thursday of every month
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Resonate Strings
in concert

Capacity audience enjoy wonderful
concert
On Friday 2nd of February a capacity audience
here in All Saints Church, Kingsdon were treated to an extraordinarily wonderful concert given by the Resonate Strings of Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra. Resonate Strings is a
group of five musicians, each of whom represents one of the string sections of the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra. The quintet delighted the audience giving them a rare chance to
hear the beautiful sound of stringed instruments
in the intimate setting of our church.
The much-varied programme included works by
J.S Bach, Elgar, Vivaldi, Holst,
Joplin to mention a few. All in
all, a fantastic evening of music with the members of the
quintet thanking us for an enjoyable visit to Kingsdon, they
were full of praise for the hospitality they received, it will be
our intention to welcome them
back in the future.
Richard & Julie South
Promoters

Photographs courtesy of Tamsin Eddery - Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra

Kingsdon Knitting Klub
To all the Kingsdon Knitters, please note that the next meeting will be on the 17th March, same time , same place, and not
the 10th in order to avoid clashing with the Lenten Lunch.
Our display in the church next November to commemorate the end of WW1, is now well underway. We can’t believe the
intricate work that everyone has done, knitting soldiers, sailors, their uniforms and equipment. We now have the promise of
hessian sacks as previously asked for, however, if you feel you would like to help we are still in need of knitted or paper tissue poppies. Knitting patterns for the poppies can be picked up at the Village Community Shop. If you would like ideas on
how to make the tissue paper poppies, then come along to our meeting on the 17th at 10.30 a.m in the shop.
In the meantime ....... Keep Knitting.
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Kingsdon Parish Councillors / District Councillor / County Councillor / M.P.

Cllr. David Beswick
Chairman

Arnor, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: david-beswick@sky.com
Tel: 01935 840795

(environment, allotments, trees and church link)

Kate Hatt
Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk

Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road,
Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX Tel: 01935 841275
Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com.

Cllr. Susan J. Mackay

Cllr. Guy Osborne

Cottage Barn, Top Street,
Kingsdon TA117JU
Tel: 01935 840023
sue.mackay@kingsdon.net

Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon TA11 7LL
osborneskingsdon@gmail.com
Tel: 01935 841137
07951067872
(Highways, verges and footpaths)

Cllr. Phillip Waters

62 High Street, Wincanton
Somerset, BA9 9JF
Tel: 01963 34535
david.norriscllr@southsomerset.gov.uk

(Former school field parish council link )

Cllr. Ian Dibben

27 Kingsdon TA11 7LF
Email: ildibben@btinternet.com
Tel: 01935 840726
07967272432
(Village hall link and footpaths)

4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW
wallyelliott@hotmail.com
Tel: 01935 841444
07990 673935
(Village field, emergency contact person,
communications, playground checks)

working party of field)

David Norris

Westgate, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: b.paine253@btinternet.com
Tel: 01935 842058

Cllr. Wallace Elliott

The Old Bakery, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon TA11 7LN
phillipwaters@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07815898065
(Trees, Drains, Ditches, Litter and Flytipping,

South Somerset District Councillor

Cllr. Brian Paine
Vice-Chairman

Member of Parliament for
Somerton & Frome

David Warburton

Unit G9, Woodside Court,
Dairy House Yard, Sparkford, BA22 7LH
Tel: 01373 580500
Email: david@warburton.org.uk

County Councillor

Dean Ruddle

Freshfields, Cartway Lane,
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6JH
Tel: 07976 556054
Email: ddruddle@somerset.gov.uk

The next Parish Council will be held on Thursday 8th February 2018
in Kingsdon Village Hall commencing at 7.30pm
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Draft Minutes of the Kingsdon Parish Council Meeting held on
Thursday 8th February 2018 in the Village Hall at 7.30pm
Parishioner comment time: A parishioner has concerns about an avenue of trees being planted on the village field as they
would lose the open area, and space for car parking and larger marquees for festivals. The Vice-Chair responded that these
concerns would be kept in mind when discussing the agenda item.
Present: Mr B. Paine (Vice-Chairman), Mr W Elliott, Mr G. Osborne, Mrs S Mackay, Mr P. Waters (Parish Councillors);
Mr D Ruddle (County Councillor) and Mrs K Hatt (Parish Clerk) plus 5 parishioners.
1. Apologies: Mr D Beswick, Mr I Dibben, Mr D Norris (District Councillor); Mrs J Land (RFO).
2. Declarations of Interest: As already declared; no changes.
3. Minutes: The minutes of the monthly parish council meeting held on the 11th January 2018, which had been previously
circulated, were proposed by W.Elliott, seconded by S.Mackay, unanimously approved and signed.
4. Matters arising not covered by agenda items BP has circulated copies of the letter sent to the local MP expressing concerns about policing in Somerset. The reply from David Warburton MP had just been received and the Clerk was requested
to circulate copies to councillors. Action – K.Hatt to circulate a copy to councillors.
BP had held a meeting with J.Land RFO; supplied and discussed the job description and issued a formal letter of appointment. There is a suitable training course occurring in June and it has been agreed in principle that she will attend.
BP had reviewed a photocopy of the village hall trust deed seeking to establish ownership; he thought it wise to get a formal
interpretation from the parish council solicitor on the documents. BP circulated copies of his letter to the solicitor and the
report received in response. In essence the land and hall are owned by the parish council but the operation and maintenance
is the responsibility of the village hall committee. It is essential the original documents for the deeds and convenance are located. This will then all need to be discussed further, both between councillors and the village hall committee.
GO raised the issue of an outstanding invoice for the structural survey recently undertaken. BP proposed that as it had been
of strategic value to the parish council and tactical value to the hall committee the cost should be shared equally.
JL has set up new account for the asset replacement reserve and transferred the money as requested
There is still a need for the full report of the village plan survey results to be published on the parish website.
Action – Sue Mackay to send a full copy to Tim Taylor.
A parishioner observed that recent agenda and minutes of the parish council meetings also need to be uploaded onto the website
Action – K.Hatt to send agendas and minutes to Tim Taylor.
5. Chairman’s Report: BP advised that there is a further series of consultations on the A303 dualling between Sparkford
and Podinore which is intended to commence in 2021; both BP & WE were attending a consultation meeting.
There had also been an article in the press about a garden city over towards Yeovilton, but it was thought unlikely to materialize in the foreseeable future. The Leader of SSDC had issued a statement about this, copies of which are available in the
village shop
6. Correspondence: An email had been received about owls nesting in the house next to the KIngsdon nursery site where
there is proposed building development. It was agreed that KH will contact the relevant people regarding this and thank David Morris for the information.
Action – K.Hatt .
Information has also been received that Somerton library is at risk of closing, there is an important SCC consultation ongoing. It was agreed that the Parish Council write in support of the retention of Somerton library and parishioners be encouraged to do likewise via the Kingsdon Chronicle.
Action – K.Hatt and B.Paine to write the letter, and W.Elliott to put information in the chronicle.
7.1 and 7.2 Finance- report and cheque signing: BP reported on finance in JL’s absence.
A copy of accounts and cheques to be paid was handed out to councillors for viewing. The savings account amount will
change next month as the £7000 has been transferred to the new asset replacement reserve account.
WE proposed that we accept these payments, seconded by GO, all in favour.
JL requested approval to transfer another £1000 from savings to the current account so we do not go overdrawn. GO proposed that we transfer the £1000, seconded by WE, all in favour.
Online banking has now been set up.
The Parish Council had money provided from the transparency fund to put accounts onto the website, which means smaller
councils no longer need an external auditor. However there is now new legislation which requires thatin the event of any income or expenditure go £25000 there will still be a requirement for an external audit. The auditor will be allocated to us, and
we will be charged £300 for it. This is likely to be the case this year with grants and loans etc.
The system for recording the income and expenditure is quite complicated, a software package has been recommended to JL
which will make it much simpler. It will cost a total of around £432. BP proposed that we purchase this software, seconded
by GO, all in favour.
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8. Village Plan: SM reported we are now at a stage of preparing a presentation for the village. A draft of this will be circulated to councilors first. This will then contribute to an updated village plan.
When to hold the meeting was discussed. BP commented that it was unlikely to demonstrate anything radical as the executive
summary of the recent questionnaire results largely reiterated much that was in the previous version of the village plan.
9. Tree Planting: PW handed out a plan which shows possible planting places, which focuses on planting in the gaps, he
talked through the plan. The trees have all been selected for wildlife and colour.
None of the trees will get any bigger than the ones that are currently planted. Various trees have been donated which can be
put into the wildlife area.
WE reminded PW to contact B.Conway as they were interested in sponsoring a tree as a memorial.
The trees being bought will be quite established.
WE would like to be involved at the time of planting so that he can be sure he can still fit the mower through. PW agreed to
hold a site meeting with him on this matter.
SM proposed that we spend £550 +vat on these trees, seconded by BP, all in favour.
Action: PW – planting to be completed by end March
11. The Former School Playing Field: BP commented that as we have now owned the school playing field for at least six
months, and whilst the initial objective of avoiding building on the site had been achieved; we now need make a decision on
how to use it. Indeed a budget, plan and timetable are required. Can this be included and highlighted in the village plan
presentation? It was agreed that it would.
10 and 12. The Play Equipment and Village Field: WE explained that we had an inspection last August, goalposts have
been sorted. The rest was more technical work so he has gathered a quotation.
A weekly inspection is happening by a new helper who has found one seat is going rotten and splintering.
WE has prepared a summary of works to be done and costs and distributed to councillors.
There is a need to look at 106 money and optimise this.
BP clarified that we need to sort out the funding before we take on this work.
A parishioner said they could fix the bench if the council bought the slates.
Action – W.Elliott and parishioner will liaise on fixing the bench.
It was agreed by councillors that this work needs to be done, but we have to look at 106 funding before we go ahead.
Action – D.Beswick will continue to liaise about 106 money to clarify issues.
BP said there is a lot of vegetation growing out of the wall on the village field; we need to sort this out before we need repairs
which cost a lot of money. A site meeting of councillors is needed. Action – B.Paine to organise a site meeting.
13. Date of next meeting
Monthly meeting – Thursday 8th March 2018
The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.40pm

South Somerset D.C. Planning Applications
Application No:
Applicant:
Agent:
Proposal:
Location:
Application Status:

17/04830/FUL
The Kingsdon Estate
Greenslade Taylor Hunt
Change of use of land from horticultural to residential and the erection of 1 No. dwelling with garage.
Land North East Of 31, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset,,
Application permitted with conditions

Application No:
Applicant:
Parish:
Location:
Proposal:
Application Status:

18/00289/FUL
Mr & Mrs Jones
Agent: Alan Young
Kingsdon
Ward: NORTHSTONE
Land OS 5149 Adjacent South Mead Farm, Somerton Road, Ilchester, Yeovil, Somerset,,
The erection of a new building to provide 2 No. holiday lets with associated parking/access track.
Pending Consideration

Application No:
Applicant:
Type of Application:
Location:
Proposal:
Application Status:

18/00464/TCA
Marrow
Trees in conservation Area
The Cottage, Top Street, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LE
Application to carry out tree surgery on 2 Lime Trees within a conservation area.
Pending consideration.
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Running into the house after school Tommy said to his
mother, “Mom! Isn’t an ox a kind of a bull?”
“Yes, she replied.
“And doesn’t equine have something to do with horses?”
“That’s right,” she said.
Running out of the house, Tommy said, “I’ll see you later!”
“Why? Where are you going?” asked his mother.
“To some other town, I just heard in school that the equinox is coming and I don’t wanna be around when it gets
here!”
The patient runs into his psychiatrist's office and says,
"Doc, I think I'm a tepee, no I think I'm a wigwam, no I
think I'm a tepee, no I think I'm a wigwam, no I think I'm a
tepee, no I think I'm a wigwam!"
The psychiatrist looks at him and says, "Relax, you're just
too tents!"
I had a knock at my door earlier, it was a policeman…
“Mr. Cook?”
“Yes,” I replied.
“I’m afraid your dog has just been reported to have chased
someone on a bike.”
I said, “That’s not possible, my dog doesn’t have a bike.”
On a recent flight, an elderly passenger kept peering out the
window. Since it was totally dark, all she could see was the
blinking wing-tiplight. Finally, she rang for the flight attendant. "I'm sorry to bother you," she said, "but I think
you should inform the pilot that his left-turn indicator is on
and has been for some time."
My little sister broke my lamp...
I won't be able to see her in the same light ever again.
Last night I was relaxing on the sofa watching TV when I
heard my wife's voice from the kitchen: "Oh sweetheart,
what would you like for dinner, my love? Chicken, beef or
lamb?"
I said, "Thank you, darling. I think I'll have chicken."
She replied, "You're havin' a peanut butter sandwich. I was
talkin' to the dog!"
An elderly couple was celebrating their sixtieth anniversary. The couple had married as childhood sweethearts and
had moved back to their old neighbourhood after they retired. Holding hands, they walked back to their old school.
It was not locked, so they entered, and found the old desk
they'd shared, where Jerry had carved I love you, Sally.
On their way back home, a bag of money fell out of an armored car, practically landing at their feet. Sally quickly
picked it up and, not sure what to do with it, they took it
home. There, she counted the money - fifty thousand dollars! Jerry said, We've got to give it back.
Sally said, Finders keepers. She put the money back in the
bag and hid it in their attic.
The next day, two police officers were canvassing the
neighbourhood looking for the money, and knocked on
their door. Pardon me, did either of you find a bag that fell
out of an armoured car yesterday? Sally said, No.
Jerry said, She’s lying. She hid it up in the attic.
Sally said, Don't believe him, he’s getting senile
The agents turned to Jerry and began to question him.
One said: Tell us the story from the beginning.
Jerry said, Well, when Sally and I were walking home from
school yesterday .
The first police officer turned to his partner and said,
"Were outta here!"

A 60 year old millionaire is getting married and throws a
big wedding reception. His friends are quite jealous and in
a quiet moment one of them asks him how did he land such
a hot 23 year old beauty.
“Simple,” grins the millionaire, “I faked my age."
His friends are really amazed and ask him how much he
said.
"Well," he replied, "I said I was 87!"
They had been up in the attic together doing some cleaning.
The kids uncovered an old manual typewriter and asked,
"Hey Mom, what's this?"
"Oh, that's an old typewriter," she answered, thinking that
would satisfy their curiosity.
"Well what does it do?" they asked.
"I'll show you," she said and returned with a blank piece of
paper. She rolled the paper into the typewriter and began
striking the keys, leaving black letters of print on the page.
"WOW!" they exclaimed, "That's really cool.! But how
does it work like that? Where do you plug it in?"
"There is no plug," she answered. "It doesn't need a plug."
"Then where do you put the batteries?" they persisted.
"It doesn't need batteries either." she continued.
"Wow! This is so cool!" they exclaimed. "Someone should
have invented this a long time ago!"
God was just about done creating humans. He was feeling
pretty satisfied with his work, but he had two parts left
over. He couldn’t decide how to split them between Adam
and Eve, so he thought he might just as well ask them.
“I’ve got two things for you, but you’ll have to decide who
gets what. The first thing is the ability to pee standing
up…” Adam interrupted, “Oh please give that to me! I’d
love to be able to do that! It seems like just the sort of thing
a man should have. Please! Pleeease! Give it to me!”
On and on he went like an excited little boy, bouncing up
and down. Eve just smiled and told God that if Adam really wanted it so badly, he could have it. So God gave Adam
the ability to pee standing up. Adam was so excited that
he just started whizzing all over the place – first on the side
of a rock, then he wrote his name in the sand, and then he
‘did the helicopter’ with his thing. “Look Eve, I’m a sprinkler!” God and Eve watched him with amusement and
then God said to Eve, “Well, I guess you’re kind of stuck
with the last thing I have left.”
Eve asked, “What’s that?” God said, “Brains.”
A young college student had stayed up all night studying
for his zoology test the next day. As he entered the classroom, he saw ten stands with ten birds on them. Each bird
had a sack over its head; only the legs were showing.
He sat right in the front row because he wanted to do the
best job possible. The professor announced that the test
would be to look at each of the birds’ legs and give the
common name, habitat, genus, and species.
The student looked at each of the birds’ legs. They all
looked the same to him. He began to get upset. He had
stayed up all night studying and now had to identify birds
by their legs. The more he thought about it the madder he
got. Finally he could stand it no longer. He went up to the
professor’s desk and said, “What a stupid test! How could
anyone tell the difference between birds by looking at their
legs?” With that the student threw his test on the professor’s desk and walked to the door.
The professor was surprised. The class was so big that he
didn’t know every student’s name so as the student reached
the door the professor called, “mister, what’s your name?”
The enraged student pulled up his pant legs and
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said, “You tell me, buddy! You tell me!”
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New milestone reached in Somerset’s waste transformation.
Somerset’s new waste services system took another big step forward today (Friday 2 February) with the formal launch of
construction of a new £252 million Resource Recovery Centre (RRC) in Avonmouth.
Once complete in 2020, the RRC will take all of Somerset’s household rubbish and convert it into energy for thousands of
homes through the national grid.
As well as switching tens of thousands of tonnes of rubbish from costly, wasteful and polluting landfill, Somerset Waste
Partnership (SWP) is launching a new collections contract in 2020 with extra materials – including a range of plastic packaging – taken every week at the kerbside using a brand new fleet of vehicles.
SWP Managing Director Mickey Green welcomed the construction launch as signalling the opportunity to give waste a new
life as a valuable resource.
He added: “SWP manages the waste from more than 250,000 Somerset homes, with one of the highest recycling rates in the
country and recycling in the UK 94% of what we collect.
“The Avonmouth RRC forms the cornerstone of our ambitions to help Somerset residents to waste less, recycle even more
and – for whatever is left over – switch from a reliance on landfill to resource recovery from 2020.”

Collection Dates for Kingsdon in March
Wheelie Bins

Tuesdays

6th & 20th

Recycling

Tuesdays

6th, 13th, 20th & 27th

Green Bins

Tuesdays

13th & 27th

LOGS FOR SALE

Well Seasoned
Hardwood Logs
for Sale
Free Delivery in
Kingsdon
Contact: Austin
Tel 07879690941
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Thinking about selling or letting
your property?
Looking for a new home in the
local area? Then look no further.
…
Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne
is your local property expert & the
new Branch Manager at Palmer
Snell in Somerton.

Gabby has lived in Kingsdon for over 20 years & has been an
estate agent in the local area for 9 years.
Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the
area, knows the market & is passionate about the village.
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at Kingsdon Village Hall
Sat 24 Mar 2018 at 7.30pm

Presents

May Contain Food, May Contain You
Luca Silvestrini's

Protein
A playful performance in a dining room setting involving dance,
theatre, live music and eating
·
Join award winning Protein for a highly entertaining evening with friends and family.
Transforming your local hall into a restaurant, you are invited to bring a dish
and sit at decorated tables to watch, savour and digest a performance of dance, theatre
and song that unfolds around you.
Your charming and multi-talented hosts will win your affections with a playful mix of
dances, songs and humorous monologues. Food will certainly be on the menu as the
performance involves amuse-bouches and baking a scrumptious sticky ginger pudding for
everyone to share! With a raffle orchestrated by the performers during the interval,
this sumptuous evening promises to make you smile and enjoy the curious
relationship we have with food.

Audience invited to bring food that you have made, grown or bought,
something with sentiment to offer and share.
“A lip-smacking fusion of song, dance, mime and sweet aperitif tomatoes” The Guardian
“I found it really exciting, totally engaging and innovative as well as accessible and
relevant to a wide audience…we all felt like guests at a dinner party rather than an
audience in a theatre!” Karen Kidman, Creative Arts East

Tickets Adults £10 - Children U 16 £6 Available from Kingsdon Shop

